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SHRUBS

Common Name Latin Name Size Price Native Comments

Glossy Black Chokeberry* + Aronia melanocarpa var. elata 12" $11.00 Native Nutritious fruit used for baking, jams, juice and wine, white flowers, fall red foliage, 4-6' tall

Gray Dogwood + Cornus racemosa 12" $10.00 Native An easy to grow, hardy shrub, lovely white berries, good background shrub or for naturalized plantings, 6-8' tall

Arctic Fire Yellow® Dogwood (PW) Cornus stolonifera 'SMNSCBD' 18" $18.00 A new selection that offers all the durability of the species but with vivid yellow stems, 3-4' tall

Red Twig Dogwood Cornus sericea baileyi 12" $10.00 Native Red stems in winter, blue fruit, shade tolerant, limited suckering, 8-10' tall

American Hazelnut* + Corylus americana 18" $13.00 Native Native nut, yellow fall color, sun or part shade, 6-8' tall

Meadowlark Forsythia = Forsythia 'Meadowlark' 18" $14.00 8' tall, bright yellow spring flowers, arching branches

Incrediball® Hydrangea (PW) + Hydrangea arborescens 'Abetwo' #1 $25.00 A superb improvement, giant blooms that have roughly 4 times as many flowers as 'Annabelle', full sun to part shade

Annabelle Hydrangea + Hydrangea arborescens 'Annabelle' #1 $20.00 Classic white blooming Hydrangea, thrives in shade to part sun, 4-5' tall

Bobo® Hydrangea (PW) Hydrangea paniculata 'ILVOBO' 12" $20.00 Delightful dwarf hydrangea that is engulfed by large white flowers in summer, 3'x3' tall, full sun to part shade

Little Hottie® Hydrangea (FE) Hydrangea paniculata 'Bailpanone' 12" $20.00 Compact selection, very full flower heads with florets that emerge green and turn sparkling white, pink fall color, sun to part shade

Little Lime® Hydrangea (PW) Hydrangea paniculata 'Jane' 12" $20.00 A dwarf form of 'Limelight',lime-green flowers mature to pink and burgundy in fall, 3-5' tall, full sun to part shade

Little Quick Fire® Hydrangea (PW) Hydrangea paniculata 'SMHPLQF' 2' $25.00 Compact, early blooming with white flowers transforming to pink-red, 3-5' tall, full sun to part shade

Limelight Prime™ Hydrangea (PW) Hydrangea paniculata 'SMNHPPH' 18" $20.00 Improved Limelight with darker foliage, stronger stems, and more compact habit, green to dark pink flowers, full sun to part shade

Berry White® Hydrangea (FE) Hydrangea paniculata 'Renba'  18" $20.00 Strong, upright stems and large cone-shaped flower panicles that stay upright, white flowers turn to dark pink, sun to part shade

Vanilla Strawberry™ Hydrangea (FE) Hydrangea paniculata 'Renhy' 18" $20.00 Exciting white and pink multi-color flower, 6-7' tall, full sun to part shade

Quick Fire® Hydrangea (PW) Hydrangea paniculata 'Bulk' 18" $20.00 Flowers open pure white then turn pink, and will be an extremely dark rosy-pink in the fall, 6-8' tall, full sun to part shade

Wildfire™ Winterberry (FE) = + Ilex verticillata 'Bailfire' 15" $20.00 Female selection, bright red fruit, great for seasonal displays, needs 'Southern Gentleman', 8-10' tall, full sun

Afterglow Winterberry = + Ilex verticilliata 'Afterglow' 18" $18.00 A female selection, blooms early, large orange-red fruit, pollinates with 'Jim Dandy', 3-6' tall, full sun

Jim Dandy Winterberry = + Ilex verticilliata 'Jim Dandy' 18" $18.00 A male selection, blooms early, pollinates 'Afterglow', 3-6' tall, full sun

Winter Red Winterberry = + Ilex verticilliata 'Winter Red' 18" $18.00 Native Female selection, bright red fruit, will thrive in shade, needs 'Southern Gentleman' for pollination, 6-9' tall, full sun

Snow White™ Mockorange (FE) Philadelphus 'Snowwhite Fantasy' 18" $20.00 Fragrant double flowers, rebloomer, fragrant, stunning shrub, 5-6' tall, full sun

Amber Jubilee™ Ninebark (FE) = Physocarpus opulifolius 'Jefam' 12" $18.00 Striking orange, yellow and gold leaf colors, white blooms, full sun, 5-7' tall, full sun

Fireside® Ninebark (FE) = Physocarpus opulifolius 'UMNHarpell' 12" $18.00 Reddish new growth matures to deep red-purple foliage, pinkish-white flowers, 5-7' tall, full sun

Honeycomb® Ninebark (FE) = Physocarpus opulifolius 'ZLENora'  12" $18.00 NEW! Large, vibrant, chartreuse leaves, honeycomb-shaped white flowers appear in spring, 4-6' tall and 5-7' wide, can be used as a hedge or block

Western Sand Cherry* Prunus besseyi 18" $13.00 Native White flowers, edible purple fruit, prefers well-drained sites, very hardy, 5-6' tall, full sun

Jade Parade® Sand Cherry (FE)* Prunus pumila 'UCONNPP002' 12" $18.00 NEW! Glossy green foliage, turning bright in the fall, small ½” white spring flowers, small black cherries in summer, spreading habit, tolerant of dry

Purpleleaf Sand Cherry Prunus x cistena 18" $18.00 Spring flowers are pink and fragrant with purple-red foliage, excellent accent plant, 6-8' tall, full sun

Gro-Low Sumac = Rhus aromatica 'Gro-Low' 9" $14.00 Great for mass beds and bank control, fragrant yellow flowers in spring then red fruit, spectacular fall foliage, full sun

Dwarf Blue Leaf Arctic Willow Salix purpurea 'Nana' 12" $12.00 Attractive hedge with fine blue-green leaves, good for wet areas, 3-4' tall, full sun

Hakuro Nishiki Dappled Willow Salix integra 'Hakuro-Nishiki'  12" $15.00 Weeping branches of pink stems and buds, surrounded by foliage with white, green and pink highlights, maintained with regular pruning

Magic Carpet Spirea Spiraea japonica 'Magic Carpet' 12" $15.00 Red-tipped foliage with clusters of deep pink flowers, full sun, low maintenance, 18" tall

White Snowberry + = Symphoricarpos albus 12" $10.00 Native Tolerates shade, pink flowers, white berries, great for erosion control and wildlife, deer resistant, 5-6' tall

Virtual Violet® Lilac (FE) Syringa 'Bailbridget' 18" $22.00 Violet new leaves, deep purple stems, raspberry-purple buds and fragrant violet flowers, 6-8' tall, full sun

Dream Cloud™ Manchurian Lilac Syringa patula 'KLMone' 18" $22.00 NEW! Large fluffy panicles of pink flowers, cooler nights produce a rich, purple, fall color, prune after flowering has finished, full sun

Common Purple Lilac Syringa vulgaris 18" $16.00 Old-fashioned fragrant purple flowers, informal hedge or screen, 12-15' tall, full sun

Pinktini™ Lilac (FE) Syringa x prestoniae 'Jeftini'  18" $22.00 A more compact, tidier form of 'Miss Canada', perfect for small spaces, lightly fragrant pink flowers bloom in spring, full sun

Sensation Lilac Syringa vulgaris 'Sensation' 12" $20.00 Purple flowers with distinctive white edge, outstanding and unique, 8-10' tall, full sun

Common White Lilac Syringa vulgaris var. alba 18" $16.00 White version of the old-fashioned common purple, 12-15' tall, full sun

All That Glows Arrowwood Viburnum = Viburnum dentatum var. deamii 12" $18.00 NEW! 4-5' tall, full sun to part sun, beautiful, low-maintenance, and elegant

American Cranberrybush* Viburnum trilobum 12" $14.00 Native White flowers, edible red berries, hardy, up to 12' tall, full sun

* = These shrubs produce healthy edible fruit     FE = First Editions     PW = Proven Winners     + = Shade Tolerant    = Deer Resistant

Hydrangea paniculata shrubs listed from shortest to tallest:
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TREE FORM SHRUBS

Berry White® Tree Form Hydrangea (FE) Hydrangea paniculata 'Renba' 2.5' $80.00 Strong stems, cone-shaped upright flowers, color starts white and progresses to dark pink, 6-7' tall

Quick Fire® Tree Form Hydrangea (PW) Hydrangea paniculata 'Bulk' 3' $85.00 Quick to bloom, flowers start white and will turn to a deep pink, 6-8' tall

Vanilla Strawberry™ Tree Form Hydrangea (FE) Hydrangea paniculata 'Renhy' 3' $85.00 Exciting white and pink multi-color flowers in a tree-from, 6-7' tall

Summer Wine® Ninebark - Tree Form Physocarpus opulifolius 'Seward'  3' $65.00 Fine textured wine colored leaves, white button-like flowers contrast nicely in spring, 5-6' tall

Dwarf Korean Lilac - Tree Form Syringa meyeri 'Palibin' 4.5' $90.00 This tree form has the same fine features of the shrub-form Dwarf Korean, makes an excellent accent in the landscape

Nannyberry Viburnum - Tree Form Viburnum lentago 5' $65.00 Native An excellent performer in shade or sun, white flowers in spring followed by blue-black fruits, 15-20' tall

FLOWERING CRABS * = Exceptional disease resistance

Adams Crab* - P Malus 'Adams' 5' $60.00 Highly rated for disease resistance, carmine buds with pink blooms, foliage is green with a red tint, orange-red in fall, persistent carmine-red fruit

Donald Wyman Crab** - P Malus 'Donald Wyman' 5' $55.00 White flowers, glossy green leaves, showy red fruit, 20' tall

Firebird® Crab - Tree Form - P Malus sargentii 'Select A' 3.5' $80.00 Compact, slow growing crab, red to pink flower buds open to fragrant white blossoms, small, dark red fruit persists, 10' tall, 8' wide

Gladiator™ Crab** (FE) Malus x adstringens 'Durleo' 5' $60.00 Pink flowers, bronze-purple leaves, reddish-purple fruit, 20' tall

Pink Sparkles® Crab* - P Malus 'Malusquest' 5' $60.00 Crimson buds open to pink, cherry-red fruit matures to a deep wine color, upright and compact form, to 15' tall

Prairifire Crab* - P Malus 'Prairifire' 6' $55.00 Blooms of red, dark green foliage with a purplish tones, orange-red in fall, deep purple-red fruits persist all winte, slow-growing crabapple tree

Purple Prince Crab** - P Malus 'Purple Prince' 6' $60.00 Rose-red blossoms and maroon fruits, purple-bronze foliage, fast growing, 20' tall x 20' wide

Rejoice™ Crab Malus 'Rejzam' 6' $60.00 Rose pink flowers, dark green leaves, burgundy fruit, needs little pruning, 15-20' tall

Royal Raindrops® Crab* - P Malus transitoria 'JFS-KW5'  6' $65.00 Magenta-pink blossoms stand out against reddish-purple, cutleaf foliage, one of best dark-leaved crabs, 20' tall

Starlite Crab™* - P Malus x 'Jeflite' 6' $60.00 White flowers followed by small, shiny bright red fruit that persists into winter, dark green, glossy, disease resistant foliage, 25' tall, 15' wide

SHADE TREES

Royal Red Norway Maple Acer platanoides 'Royal Red' 6' $70.00 A dense shade tree, straight trunk, well-shaped canopy, glossy maroon red foliage all season

Variegated Norway Maple Acer platanoides 'Variegatum' 6' $70.00 Variegated green leaves with white edges 

Red Maple Acer rubrum 6'/8' $65/$75 Native Bright red fall foliage, fairly rapid growing tree, prefers part shade and moist soils

Sugar Maple Acer saccharum 1" $90.00 Native Yellow to orange fall color, largest of the native maples, slow to medium growth rate

Fall Fiesta® Sugar Maple Acer saccharum 'Bailsta' 8' $90.00 Rapid grower, full branching, resistant to sun scald and frost cracks, outstanding fall color

Matador™ Maple (FE) Acer x freemanii 'Bailston' 1" $90.00 Deeper red fall color starts later than others

Autumn Blaze® Maple Acer x freemanii 'Jeffersred' 8' $90.00 Rapid growth rate, drought tolerance, ability to grow in most soils, beautiful fall color 

Crimson Sunset® Maple Acer truncatum x platanoides 'JFS-KW202'  1" $90.00 NEW! Foliage resembles 'Crimson King', but more upright and compact, flourishes in the summer heat where few purple leafed plants will grow, 35' tall

Autumn Brilliance Serviceberry* Amelanchier x grandiflora 'Autumn Brilliance' 6' $85.00 Popular tree offers white blossoms in spring, followed by purplish-black fruit, brilliant fall color

Paper Birch Betula papyrifera 6'Clump/Single $60/$28 Native Very hardy, most permanent and desirable of all the white-barked birches, outstanding fall color

Northern Catalpa Catalpa speciosa 1" $50.00 Native Fast growing, branches are twisted, in spring 2" long, tube-like white flowers appear, it is very tolerant and adaptable

Thornless Cockspur Hawthorn Crataegus crus-galli 'Inermis' 6' $65.00 A small landscape accent shrub, superb branching habit, a blanket of white flowers in spring, red berries and brilliant color in fall

Kentucky Coffeetree Gymnocladus dioicus 3' Whip $25.00 Native A slow growing, large tree in the legume family, 60 to 80 feet tall, non-edible pods, needs decent soil

Amur Chokecherry Prunus maackii 5' $45.00 A small tree with white flowers and black fruit, bark has winter effect and landscape interest, good wildlife plant

Swamp White Oak Quercus bicolor 6' $75.00 Native Faster growth rates, excellent in both wet and upland soils

Majestic Skies™ Northern Pin Oak (FE) Quercus ellipsoidalis 'Bailskies' 6' $80.00 Species improvement, prefer to grow in full sun with deep, well-drained soil, red fall color

Bur Oak Quercus macrocarpa 5' $60.00 Native Adapted to many sites, has attractive corky bark especially interesting in winter

Northern Red Oak Quercus rubra 6' $80.00 Native The fastest growing oak and the easiest to transplant,great for street use or as a landscape tree

Hackberry Celtis occidentalis 6' $60.00 Native Attractive bark, elm-like foliage, yellow in the fall, fruits are relished by wildlife, grows at a moderate to rapid rate, extremely hardy and adaptable

Autumn Gold Ginkgo Ginkgo biloba 'Autumn Gold' 5' $90.00 NEW! A male selection of ginkgo with a symmetrical conical form, turning broader with age, nice yellow fall color, 50' tall

Prairie Cascade Willow Salix 'Prairie Cascade' 5' $45.00 Hardy weeping willow tree, prefers plentiful moisture

Snowdance™ Japanese Tree Lilac (FE) Syringa reticulata 'Bailnce' 4' $65.00 Large, creamy white blooms in June, sterile variety, great for residential and park use

Ivory Silk® Japanese Tree Lilac Syringa reticulata 'Ivory Silk' 5' $65.00 A sturdy, compact growth habit, small flowering tree with cherry-like bark and large creamy white flowers

Boulevard Linden Tilia americana 'Boulevard' 6' $75.00 Tall and narrow, this selection of the native American Basswood is very hardy and well suited to street plantings

Frontyard® Linden Tilia americana 'Bailyard' 6' $75.00 Selected for its excellent symmetrical branching habit, dense foliage offers excellent shade

Greenspire® Linden Tilia cordata 'Greenspire' 5' $65.00 Very suitable for street planting, has a straight trunk, rich foliage and fragrant, pale yellow flowers, 45' tall

St. Croix™ American Elm (FE) Ulmus americana 'St Croix'  5' $70.00 Native Good tolerance to Dutch Elm Disease, a grand, vase shape and spreading canopy, green leaves turn yellow in fall

P = Persistent Fruit
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APPLE TREES

Hazen Apple - Standard Malus 'Hazen' 9/16" $42.00 Early Sweet, mild flavor for eating & cooking, natural semi-dwarf tree, does well without spraying

Norland Apple - Standard Malus 'Norland' 11/16" $42.00 Early Early ripener, good for cold regions, small to medium fruit, good cooking or eating apple

State Fair Apple - Standard Malus 'State Fair' 11/16" $42.00 Early Medium tart apple, eating and baking, good early apple for northern areas, short storage life

State Fair Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf) Malus 'State Fair' 11/16" $42.00 Early Medium tart apple, eating and baking, good early apple for northern areas, short storage life

Zestar!® Apple - Standard Malus 'Zestar' 11/16" $42.00 Early Early apple that is crisp and juicy, sweet tart flavor, excellent for fresh eating and cooking

Zestar!® Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf) Malus 'Zestar' 11/16" $42.00 Early Early apple that is crisp and juicy, sweet tart flavor, excellent for fresh eating and cooking

KinderKrisp Apple - Standard Malus 'KinderKrisp' 11/16" $42.00 Early-Mid Perfect size for snacking with a good balance of sweet flavors and a crisp, juicy bite

KinderKrisp Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf) Malus 'KinderKrisp' 11/16" $42.00 Early-Mid Outstanding variety for homeowners, the fruit is best fresh from the tree

Cortland Apple - Standard Malus 'Cortland'        11/16" $42.00 Mid Great for eating and baking, well-known variety, white flesh holds its color well after being cut

Cortland Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf) Malus 'Cortland'        11/16" $42.00 Mid Great for eating and baking, well-known variety, white flesh holds its color well after being cut

Goodland Apple - Standard Malus 'Goodland' 11/16" $42.00 Mid Medium-sized fruit that is especially good for baking, short storage life, very hardy

Honeycrisp Apple - Standard Malus 'Honeycrisp' 11/16" $42.00 Mid Exceptionally crisp and juicy, flavor is sweet but well-balanced, excellent storage life

Honeycrisp Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf) Malus 'Honeycrisp' 11/16" $42.00 Mid An outstanding orchard variety because of its crispness, flavor and storage life

McIntosh Apple - Standard Malus 'McIntosh" 11/16" $42.00 Mid A well-known apple, sprightly flavor, medium storage life, heavy bearer, good for eating & baking

McIntosh Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf) Malus 'McIntosh" 11/16" $42.00 Mid A well-known apple, sprightly flavor, medium storage life, heavy bearer, good for eating & baking

Red Baron Apple - Standard Malus 'Red Baron' 11/16" $42.00 Mid Yellow-red apple good for eating, pie and sauces, resistant to fireblight and cold hardy.

Red Prairie Spy - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf) Malus 'Red Prairie Spy' 11/16" $42.00 Mid Best for baking, long-term storage apple, very productive

SnowSweet® Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf) Malus 'Wildung'  11/16" $42.00 Mid NEW! A cold hardy apple cross from U of M, sweet, slightly tart taste, above average resistance to scab and fireblight

Sweet Sixteen - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf) Malus 'Sweet Sixteen' 11/16" $42.00 Mid Outstanding dessert apple, fire blight resistant

Triumph™ - Standard Malus 'MN80' 7/8" $42.00 Mid NEW! Excellent scab tolerance with two different genetic forms of resistance, a tart and well-balanced red apple, zone 4

Triumph™ - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf) Malus 'MN80' 11/16" $42.00 Mid NEW! Good storage life, excellent for fresh eating, harvest in late September, similar to its parent ‘Honeycrisp’

Winecrisp™ Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf) Malus 'Co-op 31' 11/16" $42.00 Mid Attractive eating apple, resists scab, good storage apple

Wolf River Apple - Standard Malus 'Wolf River' 11/16" $42.00 Mid Old WI variety, hardy and long lived, huge fruit, primarily used as a cooking apple

Connell Red - SM-7 (Semi-dwarf) Malus 'Connell Red' 11/16" $42.00 Mid-late Hardy, heavy bearer, excellent for eating or cooking, unsuitable pollinator for 'Fireside'

Fireside Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf) Malus 'Fireside' 11/16" $42.00 Mid-late Large, red striped fruit with a sweet flavor, good for eating, good storage life, popular 

Frostbite™ Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf) Malus 'MN 447' 11/16" $42.00 Mid-late Small apple with a very sweet, intense taste, crisp but firm texture and juicy

Honeygold Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf) Malus 'Honeygold' 11/16" $42.00 Mid-late Medium to large, yellow apple, crisp, juicy and sweet, excellent for eating & cooking

Haralred® Apple - Standard Malus 'Lautz' 11/16" $42.00 Late Juicy, tart, firm, good keeper, extremely hardy and fireblight resistant

Haralred® Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf) Malus 'Lautz' 11/16" $42.00 Late Juicy, tart, firm, good keeper, extremely hardy and fireblight resistant

Red Regent - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf) Malus 'Red Regent' 11/16" $42.00 Late Medium to large red apple, juicy and crisp, balance of sweet and tart, excellent for fresh eating and cooking 

CHERRY TREES

Evans Bali Cherry Prunus 'Evans Bali' 11/16" $44.00 Early Sweet for a "sour cherry", excellent for baking and fresh eating, hardy buds

PEAR TREES

Early Gold Pear Pyrus 'Jefgold' 11/16" $44.00 Early Needs pollinator, use Ure or Golden Spice as a pollinator

Golden Spice Pear Pyrus 'Golden Spice' 7/8" $44.00 Early Needs pollinator, use Ure of Early Gold as a pollinator

Ure Pear Pyrus 'Ure' 7/8" $44.00 Early Needs pollinator, use Golden Spice or Early Gold as a pollinator, good for eating and canning

PLUM TREES

Mount Royal Plum Prunus 'Mount Royal' 11/16" $44.00 Early Self fertile, blue European plum, freestone, excellent fresh, jam or preserves, tender, juicy flesh

Black Ice® Plum Prunus 'Lydecker' 11/16" $42.00 Early Needs pollinator (Waneta), early, large fruit - NOT ALWAYS WINTER HARDY

Pembina Plum Prunus 'Pembina' 11/16" $42.00 Early Needs pollinator (Toka or Pipestone), early, zone 3, yellow flesh, good dessert plum

Pipestone Plum Prunus 'Pipestone' 11/16" $42.00 Early Needs pollinator (Toka or Pembina), early, large fruit, good for fresh use, jam and jelly, very hardy

Toka Plum Prunus 'Toka' 11/16" $42.00 Early Needs pollinator (Pipestone or Pembina), medium-sized richly flavored variety

Waneta Plum Prunus 'Waneta' 11/16" $42.00 Early Needs pollinator (Black Ice), large, red, sweet, juicy fruit

EDIBLE SHRUBS SEE NOTES FOR POLLINATION

Viking Chokeberry Aronia melanocarpa 'Viking' 12" $11.00

York Elder Sambucus canadensis 'York' #1 $38.00

Jostaberry Ribes x culverwelii 2yr#1 $18.00

GRAPES SELF-FRUITFUL

Bluebell Grape Vitis 'Bluebell' #1 T $16.00

Frontenac™ Grape Vitis 'Frontenac' #1 T $16.00

Marquette Grape Vitis 'Marquette'              #1 T $16.00

Somerset Seedless Grape Vitis 'Somerset' #1 T $16.00

St. Theresa Seedless Grape Vitis 'St Theresa Seedless' #1 T $16.00

Valiant Grape Vitis 'Valiant' #1 T $16.00

BLUEBERRIES  CROSS POLLINATION RECOMMENDED

Northblue Blueberry Vaccinium 'Northblue' 1yr#1 $16.00

Northcountry Blueberry Vaccinium 'Northcountry' 1yr#1 $16.00

CROSS POLLINATION REQUIRED - Must have 2 different apple trees that have the same or overlapping bloom period

Standard: Produce full-sized trees, 20-25' tall, begin bearing 5-8 years after planting        SM-7 (Semi-dwarf): 60% the size of standard apple trees, 12-15' tall, produce fruit sooner 4-6 years after planting

Listed By Bloom Time (Early to Late) then Alphabetized by Common Name

SELF-FRUITFUL

CROSS POLLINATION REQUIRED - Early Blooming: flowers and therefore fruiting ability can be lost due to a late frost

CROSS POLLINATION REQUIRED

Mostly seedless purple grape, early season table grape, excellent flavor, can be used for juice or jellies

Blue seeded table grape with well filled 4" clusters, very productive, skin does not adhere to flesh, use for juices and jellies

Check Out Our Blueberry List Online For More Information!

Check Out Our Grape List Online For More Information!

A red wine grape, hardy to -30°F, produces good quality juice for wine making, vigorous grower, good disease resistance to downy and powdery mildew

An excellent red wine variety, cold hardy, does not need cluster thinning in vineyard management, aromas of cherry, pepper and spice

A seedless table or juice grape with excellent flavor, vigorous, bears small, tight clusters of small, deep red berries, edible earlier

Edible, high antioxidant black fruit, self-fertile, white flowers, red or yellow fall color, 6-8' tall, self fertile

White spring blooms, dark purple berries in summer, good for cooking or jams, jellies and wines rich in vitamin C, will boost pollination of 'Adams'

Glossy round berries, sweet taste is a blend of black currant and gooseberry, high in vitamin C, fruits in early July, usually the second year, self fruitful

24", large dark blue fruit, good blueberry flavor, green leaves turn red in fall, hardy to zone 3

20", 1/2" diameter sky blue fruit, mild sweet flavor, hardy to zone 3

Hardy, substitute for Concord for northern climates, very good table quality
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Northland Blueberry Vaccinium 'Northland' 12" $16.00

Patriot Blueberry Vaccinium 'Patriot' 12" $16.00

RASPBERRIES SELF-FRUITFUL

Caroline Raspberry Rubus 'Caroline' 1yr#1 $7.00

Fallgold Raspberry Rubus 'Fall Gold' 1yr#1 $7.00

Killarney Raspberry Rubus 'Killarney' 1yr#1 $7.00

Latham Raspberry Rubus 'Latham' 1yr#1 $7.00

Royalty Raspberry Rubus 'Royalty' 1yr#1 $9.50

STRAWBERRIES SELF-FRUITFUL

Fort Laramie Strawberry Fragaria x ananassa 'Ft. Laramie" Crown $0.95

Bundle of 25 $20.00

Sparkle Strawberry Fragaria x ananassa 'Sparkle' Crown $0.95

Bundle of 25 $20.00

Tristar Strawberry Fragaria x ananassa 'Tristar' Crown $0.95

Bundle of 25 $20.00

ASPARAGUS & RHUBARB SELF-FRUITFUL

Jersey Knight Asparagus Asparagus 'Jersey Knight' 2yr#1 $3.50

Bundle of 25 $75.00

Purple Passion Asparagus Asparagus 'Purple Passion' 2yr#1 $3.50

Bundle of 25 $75.00

Canada Red Rhubarb Rheum 'Chipmans Canada Red' 1 1/2" Plugs $8.00

Summer bearing red, one of the most disease resistant varieties, excellent for freezing, canning or pie

Summer bearing red, ripens over a long period, a reliable favorite for home gardeners

Purple and red raspberry cross, large fruit size and plant vigor, high fruit quality, use for jelly or jam, suckers sparingly, hardy

Everbearing, large scarlet-red berries, perfect for eating fresh, freezing and preserves

Check Out Our Strawberry List Online For More Information!

One of the most productive varieties, standard for everbearing types, flavorful red fruit

Golden everbearing raspberry, produces two crops a year, very sweet and juicy, hardy, vigorous and productive

Check Out Our Raspberry List Online For More Information!

A much higher percent of male plants which produce larger spears, strong growing and productive

Check Out Our Asparagus & Rhubarb Planting Information Online!

Junebearing, large, favorite for jam

Day Neutral, developed as a larger everbearing fruit, heavy crop in early spring with following harvests

Tender spears are a beautiful deep burgundy in color, more tender, mild and sweet than standard varieties, vigorous and productive

Bright red stems are delicious for sauces and pies, one of the sweetest of the red rhubarb, perennial

40", small dark blue fruit, wild berry flavor, limber branches that do not break with snow loads, very cold hardy

Highbush blueberry, 5' tall, very large and firm fruit, tight clusters of berries, excellent flavor, bush is upright, open and vigorous
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